
Minutes – March 19, 2023
Administrator: Ryon Miro
Attendees:
Weston Cheatham Larry Griner     Dan Christmus     Gil Johnson     Heather Cook     Ira Sansolo
Jane DeCristofaro     Jane Scott     Karen Evans     Jennifer Wargel

Absent:
Elizabeth Chamblee     Nicole Shaffner     Sylvia Cousin     Tammie Sloop     Bob Shaffner

Ryon opened with prayer.

Minutes from February 19th were reviewed for the record. Reports from the following
ministry areas:
Tammie Sloop – Nurture
Submitted Report – see attached

Heather Cook – Outreach & Witness (see attachment)
1.   82 bags were packed last month – Sandlapper has asked for one box with peanut-free items.
2.   Working on Spring in the Patch – date changed to 04.29

a.   Planning visit to Harmony to celebrate March birthdays

Worship - No report

Jennifer Wargel – Lay Leaders
1.   Continuing with Lenten Worship
2.   For Lent – instead of Giving Up something, redirect to Giving Forward.

Weston Cheatham – Youth Group
1.   Working on Good Friday service
2.   Confirmation classes are going well – 8 youth are in the classes

Ira Sansolo – United Methodist Men
1.   Will provide breakfast after Sunrise Service – pancakes and sausage
2.   Helping with Spring in the Patch – Fred might cook
3.   Next meeting will be held at Very’sDelina Johnson – United Women of Faith
1.   Went to Frances Burns USF Celebration
2.   Planning visit to Harmony
3.   Will have a table at Spring in the Patch and sell cookies

Larry Griner – Finance – report attached
1.   February money is way up - $6K offering to Restitution fund – general offerings are up as well
2.   Expenses moderated – net income was up $2,700
3.   Expenses still exceeded budget
4.   YTD income deficit - $10K

Dan Christmus – Treasury
1.   Budgeted $6K for year on restitutions
2.   Discipline requires annual audit – Gayle Lucky, Bianca Brazell and Duane Scott are doing ours by EOM March.

SPRC – No report



Gil Johnson – Trustees
1.   Repaired 2 toilets
2.   Sign outside doesn’t come on – had one electrician “fix it”, but still not working;

someone from a sign company is coming out to see if they can get it working
3.   Pumpkin patch has been completely re-wired.  Asked that we protect the outlets, etc.
4.   No residual damage from fountain leak in Education building
5.   Asked that we leave all facilities as found or better
6.   Issued challenge for UMM and UWF to take on portion of a building or grounds to take care of.

Pastor Antoinette – see attachment for details
1.   Pastoral Care – 02.19 – 03.16 – 12 visits, calls, follow-ups
2.   March birthday cards have been sent out
3.   Confirmation classes are going very well – thanked Weston for his help
4.   Harmony – wants to share / provide communion
5.   $10K stipend – still working on – thanked Gil, Dale & Charlie
6.   Landscaper (Seth) will get supplies wholesale for prayer labyrinth and benches

Ryon closed with prayer.

Minutes submitted by Karen Evans, Recording Secretary



Church Council, please see the Nurture Ministry report below:
Nurture:  We sent care packages to Chris Wargel and Walker Rosier from the congregation in
March. We also had a White Elephant party in Dec for any adults in the congregation. 20-25 people attended for good
food and belly crushing laughter. Hopefully we will have more people attend in 2023. We also prepared and delivered
packages to those in our congregation who are not able to come to worship services and other church activities regularly.
Thanks to Gil and Ann and Charlie for serving as Santa elves.
We are planning an Easter brunch and will need help with setting up on Good Friday, making coffee, setting out the
food, and cleaning up. This will be held at 9 am during the SS hour. EDIT - Will not have Brunch on Easter - did not
know UMM was planning on cooking after the Sunrise Service.
There are only 2 people on the Nurture Committee; the Lay Leadership named 3 and me, but only 2 of the 4 are willing to
serve. In the past, several people from my Bible study have helped with these things, but most are not up to doing it due
to physical challenges.

The bottom line is that without some help, we can’t nurture our own very well. Please consider helping with the brunch. I
have posted the days and times so that you can let me know when I can count on you.

Friday 4/7: 10 00am; it doesn’t usually take but 30-45 minutes to set up, arranging tables, chairs, put
table coverings on the tables.

Sunday 4/9: 8:30; set up tableware, make several carafes of coffee and pitchers of ice water, receive dishes and put on
the serving tables.

Sunday 4/9 9:00; keep coffee made as needed, keep tables clean.

Cleaning up is easy because most everything goes in trash and actually takes a small amount of time. Thanks for helping
with this important ministry.

Tammie

Backpack 82 bags, she asked to have one box of Peanut free bags so maybe pack those first and then pack the rest.
Heather will miss packing again on April 2.

Harmony Birthday Visit 3/22 at 2:30 Trivia

“Spring in the Patch” flyer coming soon. Cash only

Movie tickets, zoo tickets (Greenville), a few items from welcome bags as door prizes (give raffle tickets as they enter as a
way to count visitors)

Heather ask Weston-youth planting seeds ceremony in big orange pot, drinks, Ministry table-

Tammie-Nurture committee?

Vendor tables $25

Safe sanctuary will require 2 unrelated adults to be in Narthex during event

3/21 revisit by email to get updates on contacts.

3/28 meet in person again to plan

Heather Cook
  (803) 608-1570



2/7 Outreach/Witness Meeting Minutes
Members present: Jane D, Sharon, Ira, Debbie, and Heather

~Sharon and I delivered a van load of backpack program bags to Sandlapper on Tuesday.  As always, she was
very appreciative.  She did say that she now has 23 kids who receive bags.  That means we may need to be
packing more bags.

~Kay's email was read out loud regarding the prayer shawl ministry.  If you crochet or knit, keep it up!

~Spring Valley Baptist Church is having their 10th Annual Hunger Project this Saturday at Spring Valley
High School.  They will pack over 100,000 meals.  This is a great opportunity to serve our neighbors.  If you
are interested, you can sign up here.  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/svbc-10th-annual-hunger-project-tickets-
429487969077 And wear an NEUMC shirt if you have one :)

~The rest of the meeting was spent talking about our Spring Fling coming up on April 22, which we realized
is Earth Day so Debbie mentioned possibly renaming it to Spring Fling for Earth Day.

-Melissa gave me her plans before the meeting and I am attaching them to this email.  Below are some of
the ideas we discussed, but we decided we should probably meet again within the next two weeks to really
get moving on this.

-We discussed ideas for music- possibly ask Sean Riley to come for an hour or two, Christian Radio
Station, Bluegrass Band, etc.  We thought square dancing would be fun, but we have a small budget to work
with so maybe the Christian Radio station would come for free.

-Debbie knows someone who has a Bounce House business and she said she would contact them and
take care of that.

-Debbie is going to ask the old Woodley's (now B.B. Barns) if they want to set up a table for
$150 since they are a for profit organization.  Is that allowed? Maybe we could plant trees or flowers for
Earth Day.

-Other ideas of organizations that are nonprofit are Clemson Extension, State Parks, Wildlife
Conservation, Killingsworth, Richland Library, Columbia Police, maybe Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts could

do an Earth Day booth.  Nonprofit booths would be $10.  I think Melissa has a list of contacts already, but
may need help calling since she works all day.

-Dale, can you add this event to the Church calendar and create a flyer that we could share on social
media?

-    Pastor Antoinette, will you advertise it with your groups as well?























PASTOR REPORT
March 19, 2023

Pastoral Care 2/19/2022 – 3/16/23
12  Pastoral needs  and   follow Ups  (Calls, cards,  hospital visitations,  home   visits, bereavement care)

Monthly Birthday Cards
•        March

Confirmation
•     1st Quarter 2023

o   Eight Confirmands
o   Retreat Weekend (March 3-5)
o   Classes March 12 – April 16
o   Confirmation Sunday, April 23

Harmony Assisted Living,  Memory Care
•      Monthly birthday celebration

o   Wednesday, March 22 – visiting with cake,  ice cream, and activities.
•        Building relationship for frequent visitation.

Epworth Children’s Home
•        Kathy James, Director of Church  Relations – Needs in Northeast Columbia
•        Coming to speak with United Women  in Faith, Thursday, April 13
•        Sharing on Sunday, May 21, National Foster Care  Awareness Month

Relevance to Resonance - Luther Seminary, St Paul, MN

$10,000 stipend to design and  implement an initiative.

(To discern why and  how congregational life can  provide the context  for an alternate
way of being in the world—a way of being that is attuned to God and informed by the
experience of resonance)

Experiment of Resonance
Winter 2023 • Prepare an experiment in your congregation.
Spring/Summer 2023 • Implement experiment.

•         Prayer labyrinth
•         Prayer Path  with designated benches
•         Rest towards resonance – prayer  and learning on Wednesdays.

Fall 2023 • Host a visit of the grant  team  to interview/observe participants in your experiment.

•       Meeting 3 - February 7-9, 2024, Scottsdale AZ
•       Meeting 4 - October 2024


